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SUMMARY:
A system capable of volumetric inspection of the pressure tube wall along
its full length is described. Plate waves propagating in a circumferential
direction eliminate the need for rotational movement.

RESUME On décrit un systême d'inspection capable d'examinen volumétrique de Ia
paroi de tube de force sur toute leur longueur. Les ondes de plaque se
propageant circonferentiellement éliminent le besoin de movement rotatif.

I. INTRODUCTION

The fuel channel of a CANDU reactor, as shown in Figure 1, includes a zirco-
nium alloy pressure tube which contains the nuclear fuel bundles and heavy water which
extracts heat produced in the fuel. Inspection of installed pressure tubes has been
done after installation using both eddy current and ultrasonic techniques. Shear wave
ultrasonic inspection has been used to inspect short segments about 10 cm long at high
sensitivity for defects greater than 0.05 mm deep, while eddy current inspection has
been used to detect defects greater than 0.25 mm deep by circumferential scanning at
25 mm steps along the full length of the tube. Both methods require complex mechan-
isms to rotate and translate the probes. The eddy current system requires 50 minutes
to scan the full length of one pressure tube. The work presented here was undertaken
to provide a system capable of rapid, high sensitivity inspection of the complete tube
wall for axial defects from the inside of the tube. The aim is to identify the loca-
tion of defects which can be characterized by subsequent eddy current and/or ultrasonic
shear wave methods. The system uses plate waves, propagating in a circumferential
direction around the water-filled tube, so that the entire volume of the pressure tube
wall is inspected as the inspection head is moved axially along the pressure tube.

Inspection will be carried out with the reactor shut down and the fuel
removed from the channel being inspected.

II. LABORATORY DEVELOPMENT

II.1. Wave modes in plates

An oblique ultrasonic beam in water, incident on a plate, may produce a
number of wave modes depending on the incident angle, beam size, frequency and plate
thickness. Ultrasonic data for the Zr-2.5% Nb pressure tube material is given below.

II.1.1. Longitudinal waves

Velocity = 4.74 km/s
Critical angle =18.2 °
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FIG. 1: Simplified Diagram of CANDU Pressure Tube Reactor

11.1.2. Shear waves

Velocity
Critical angle

2.37 km/s
38.6 °

The component of velocity parallel to the plate surface of a beam reflected
from a defect has been used to help identify the various wave modes. At incident
angles between 18.2 ° and 38.6 ° shear waves are expected with component velocities
between 1.19 and 2.37 km/s. At incident angles less than 18.2 ° both shear and longi-
tudinal beams are expected. Plate wave modes may exist over virtually the entire
range of incident angles depending on the frequency and plate thickness. They are
distinguished from shear and longitudinal waves by the following features:

1. Sensitivity to small changes of incident angle and plate thickness.
2. Lack of beam skipping behaviour.
3. Relatively low attenuation.

Immersion experiments were carried out to identify the various wave modes
using flat plates and transducers with diameters between 6 and 25 mm and frequencies
between 0.5 and 5.0 MHz.

The best plate wave mode among these results was generated at an incident
angle of 18 ° in a plate 3.5 mm thick using a 25 mm, 2.25 MHz transducer. Figure 2
shows the broad-pulse response from a notch 6 mm long and 0.127 mm deep. In fact two
wave modes of different component velocity were reflected from the edge of the plate,
although only one mode was identified from the surface notches. Changing the incident
angle from 18 ° to 21 ° changes the response to a well defined shear wave as shown in
Figure 3. The plate wave of Figure 2 had a component or group velocity of approxi-
mately 4.2 km/s, while the shear wave of Figure 3 had a component velocity of
1.4 km/s.
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FIG. 2: Plate Wave Response from Notch
0.127 mm Deep in a Flat Plate
with Incident Angle of 18 °

II.2. Plate waves in tubes

FIG. 3: Shear Wave Response from Same
Notch with Incident Angle of
21 °

Generation of a plate wave mode around the circumference of the pressure tub-
was difficult because the incident angle varies by dM.4 ° across the beam width when
the beam centreline from a 25 mm transducer has the required incident angle of 18 °,
as shown in Figure 4a. The best solution, which required the minimum of space, is
shown in Figure 4b. A diverging lucite lens was used to spread the beam and maintain
the incident angle constant within less than 1 °. The success of this approach is
demonstrated in Figure 5 which shows the plate wave type of response obtained from a
0.127 mm deep notch approximately 80 ° around the circumference of the tube from the
incident point of the beam.

Artificial defects consisting of 0.8 ran diameter holes centered at 1/4, 1/2
and 3/4 of the wall thickness were all detectable at similar amplitudes at least 12 dB
above the noise level.

25 mm
Ti"ansducer

FIG. 4a: Variation of Incident Angle
Due to Curvature of Tube

FIG. 4b: Beam Divergence of 27° Maintains
Constant Incident Angle Over Beam
Width
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FIG. 5: Plate Wave Response from Notch
0.127 mm Deep in Tube Wall

IL.2.1. The inspection system

A diagram of the system, installed in a pressure tube, is shown in Figure 6.
The mounting plate, 1, containing four transducers and lenses, 2, was built as shown
in the photograph of Figure 7. Irrelevant echoes produced by beams reflected from the
inside surface of the tube were eliminated by using reflectors, 3, oriented at 45 ° to
the tube axis and the beam, which redirect the unwanted beam along the axis of the
tube.

The end plug assemblies, 4 and 5, at each end of the pressure tube, contain
O-rings, 6, pneumatically operated at a gauge pressure of approximately 0.4 MPa to
seal the ends of the pressure tube. The pressure tube is filled with water through a
25 mm diameter inlet line, 7, and vented through two small lines, 8 and 9, emerging
at the tops of the end plug assemblies.

The inspection head containing the transducers is mounted on a 37.5 mm
diameter stainless steel guide rod, 10, which moves through a sliding graphite—teflon
seal, 11. As the head is driven along the pressure tube, alignment is maintained by
contact of the plastic mounting plate containing the transducers, 1, with the pressure
tube and by the central teflon bearing ring, 12, in the end plug assembly.

The full 6.3m length of the pressure tube, except for 50 mm at aach end, can
be inspected wit'i this arrangement.

II.2.2. Performance tests

Artificial defects 0.125 mm, 0.250 mm and 0.50 mm deep were machined 120 °
apart, spaced along a 6 m length of pressure tube to evaluate the performance of the
system. The acoustical noise was found to be lower than it was in the immersion tank
and the smallest defect could be readily detected at a signal to noise ratio of at
least 14 dB, with any orientation of the transducers relative to the defects. Figure
8 shows the response from the three defects at an axial scanning speed of 6 m/min
which corresponds Lo an inspection time of approximately one minute per tube. This
chart recording was produced using Krautkramer KS 3000 instrumentation to provide
independent pulsing and recordings for each transducer. Quite satisfactory results
have been obtained operating all four transducers connected in parallel to a
Krautkramer USIP 11 instrument. A sweep gain control is used in each of these
instruments.
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LEGEND
1. Plastic Mounting Plate
2. Transducers and Lens Assembly

(only one of four shown)
3. Reflector (shown in Fig* 7)
4. End Plug Assembly
5. End Plug Assembly
6. O-Ring Seals, pneumatically

operated

7. Water Inlet Line
8. Vent Line
9. Vent Line

10. Guide Rod
11. Sliding Seal
12. Teflon Bearing Ring

FIG. 6: System Installation

FIG. 7: The Transducer & Lens Assembly and Mounting Plate

LEGEND
1. Mounting Plate
2. Transducer and Lens Assembly
3. Reflector
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. FIG. 8: Defect Response
The signal from each transducer was displayed on a strip chart during an
axial scan. With the orientation of defects and transducers shown above,
the signals on the left chart were obtained. Rotation of the transducer
assembly clockwise by 90 ° produced the signals on the right chart with
the scanning direction reversed.'

II.2.3. Current work

The major problem with the system at the time of writing is the presence of
reflections from bubbles which are trapped at the top of the pressure tube when it is
filled with water. A modified design of the transducer assembly includes a vent line
which has been demonstrated to be capable of collecting bubbles ahead of the trans-
ducers as they are scanned along the axis of the tube. Vertical tubes would, of
course, be easier to inspect because the problem with bubbles would not arise.

III. CONCLUSION

Techniques and apparatus have been developed and demonstrated capable of
volumetric inspection of the pressure tube wall for axial defects greater than 0.127
mm deep at an axial scanning rate of approximately 6 m/min.
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